
HHow worthy is the Lamb who was slain, to receive power and divinity, 
and wisdom and strength and honor.  

To Him belong glory and power forever and ever. 

OUR LADY OF HOPE & SAINT ANN’S PARISHES  
& CHAPEL OF THE ASSUMPTION 
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Please have all 
bulletin submissions 

to our editor 
no later than  

Mondays at 8:30am. 

9 WHEELER AVENUE  
WHITEHALL, NY 12887 

PARISH PHONE: 518-499-1656 

85 GEORGE STREET, PO BOX 226 
FORT ANN, NY 12827 

PARISH PHONE: 518-639-5218 

Fr. Rendell Torres, Parish Priest 
 

Father’s Residence Phone: (518) 499-1656 
Email: olh.sa.pastor@gmail.com 

 

Deacon: Rev. Mr. Bob Wubbenhorst 

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
 

Saturday: 4:00 pm Our Lady of Hope (Confessions 3-3:30) 
 6:00 pm Chapel of the Assumption (summer schedule) 
 

Sunday: 9:00 am St. Ann’s (Confessions 8-8:45) 
 11:00 am  Our Lady of Hope 
 

Weekdays: 9:00 am Our Lady of Hope (Monday—Friday except Wednesday) 
 6:00 pm St. Ann’s (Wednesday) 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  St. Ann’s: Sun. 10:15am-6pm; OLH: Mon. 8am-Tue. 11:00pm, Wed. 8am-10pm, Thu. 8am-
Fri. 6pm; and before Masses. Devotions:  The Holy Rosary or Divine Mercy Chaplet, 30 minutes before all Masses. 

Our Lady of Hope Staff: 
 

Emily Skovira,  Secretary & Bulletin Editor 
          Office: Our Lady of Hope  499-1656  
          Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 9:45am—2:00 pm  
          Office Email: olhsecretary@nycap.rr.com 
          Bulletin Email:  olh.sa.bulletin@gmail.com 
 

Gina Neron, Bookkeeper  
 

Kenneth Blanchard, Church Custodian 
 

St. Ann’s Staff: 
 

Gina Neron, Secretary & Bookkeeper 
 

          Office: St. Ann’s 639-5218 
          Hours: Sundays after Mass & Wed. 3:00 pm—6:00 pm 
          Office Email: StAnnFortAnn@gmail.com 
 

Parish Trustees: 
 
 

Nancy Gordon and Colin Thompson, Our Lady of Hope 
 

Daniel Dorsey and Joan Monahan, St. Ann’s 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 

 
Faith Formation Coordinator: Debbie Morris 

Additional Sacramental Celebrations: 
 

Reconciliation and Penance (Confession) 
    The sacrament of God’s loving mercy, healing and 

sanctification: Mon.-Fri. (except Wed.) 8:00-8:30 am 
(Our Lady of Hope) & after Mass 

 Wed., 5:00-6:00, 6:30-7:00 pm (St. Ann’s, before & after Mass) 
 Fri., 3:00-5:45 pm (Our Lady of Hope) 
 Sat. 3:00-3:30 pm (Our Lady of Hope) 
 Sun., (St. Ann’s) 8:00-8:50 am, 3:00-5:30 pm  
 (Also available after weekday Masses and by appointment) 
 

Baptism 
 Usually scheduled for midday on Sundays.  Please see Father to 

schedule an appointment for a simple preparation program. 
 

Matrimony 
 Couples wishing to celebrate this sacrament are kindly asked to see 

Father after Mass at least six months prior to the proposed date so 
that initial interviews & sacramental preparations can be made. 

 

Anointing of the Sick 
 Please see Father after Mass if you are expecting to undergo  
    surgery or are seriously ill so that we might gently & prayerfully  

celebrate this sacrament of God’s healing. 
 

Holy Orders & Consecrated Life 
 If you would like to discern a priestly or religious vocation, please 

call Father’s residence. Also see:  www.AlbanyVocations.org 

MISSION CHAPEL OF OUR LADY OF HOPE 
2026 LANDS END ROAD, HULETTS LANDING, NY 12841 

Welcome to all new 
parishioners & visitors! 

We wish you 
every blessing in the Lord! 

 

Visit  our website at: 
www.olhstann.org 
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WEEKLY CONFESSION QUOTATION 
 

'The want of proper examination, true 
contrition, and a firm purpose of amendment, 
is the cause of bad confessions, and of the ruin 
of souls.' --St. Benedict Joseph Labre 
 

Please see front cover for times of healing. 

OUR ADORERS’ TESTIMONIES 
 

“I believe Adoration has given me courage to cope 
with these uncertain, challenging times we’re living 

in.  I still have hope in our future that God in His 
righteousness and mercy will prevail.  It has helped me have 
a deeper appreciation of the Mass; a better participation in 
the Mass; as well as given me a more compassionate heart 
and a deeper understanding of suffering.” 

WEEKLY ADORATION QUOTATION 
 

"We pay the Blessed Sacrament the supreme 
homage of divine adoration and worship 
(latria), because He who is there present is the 
God of heaven and earth, the all-holy Word-
made-flesh, our first beginning and our last 

end." -Fr. Richard Foley, S.J. 
 

Our Lady of Hope Chapel of Peace, Whitehall 
For more information contact: Nancy Gordon at  

 499-2620 or AdoreHisMercy@gmail.com 
 

Adorers needed at St. Ann’s:  SSundays 1-2 p.m. & 2-3 p.m.  
 Commit to every week, once a month, or as a substitute.  

PASTORAL REFLECTION 
 
Jesus said to his disciples: “The king will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed 
by my Father. Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was 
hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, a stranger and you 
welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited 
me.’”  (Matthew 25:34-36) 

 
This final Sunday of the 2020 church year is the Solemnity of Our Lord 

Jesus Christ as the King of the Universe. Pope Pius XI wrote: “This kingdom is 
opposed to none other than to that of Satan and to the power of darkness. It 
demands of its subjects a spirit of detachment from riches and earthly things, 
and a spirit of gentleness. They must hunger and thirst after justice, and more 
than this, they must deny themselves and carry the cross.” (On the Feast of 
Christ the King, n. 15)  

This spiritual kingdom of God, which is not of this world, has practical 
meaning for us. To have a “spirit of detachment from riches” means to 
gratefully offer our worldly wealth and our very selves to God, especially at the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and say, “Lord, I offer you my life and my 
possessions for your greater glory and the salvation of souls. Have mercy on us and on the whole world.” 

Jesus told St. Faustina that she could join Him by fighting the devil for souls by her prayers and sacrifices, 
offered to God: “Go, fortified by My grace, and fight for My kingdom in human souls; fight as a 
king's child would…I expect from you, My child, a great number of souls who will glorify My 
mercy for all eternity (St. Faustina’s Diary, 1489). You and I can do the same and share the reward of the 
heavenly Kingdom, if we are fortified by Christ the King’s grace from frequent Adoration, humble Confession, and 
devout Holy Communion.  

 
Peace in Jesus 

     through Mary, 

        
“Know that you are now on a great stage where all heaven and earth are watching you. Fight 
like a knight, so that I can reward you. Do not be unduly fearful, because you are not 
alone.” (Jesus to St. Faustina, Diary entry 1760) 
 
(Image: Eucharistic Adoration at dawn at Our Lady of Hope, Whitehall) 

WEEKLY SCRIPTURE PASSAGE 
 

O God, you are my God whom I seek. (Psalm 63:2)
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OOLH MEMORIAL FUND 
The following donations were made this week to 

the OLH Memorial Fund: 
For: MMary Walstrom  

by Cathy Aiken, Bill & Nancy Gordon, and Court 
McLoghlin #596 Catholic Daughter of the Americas 

 

For: CCatherine McPhee  
by Bill & Marie Himmler, Kathy & Charlie Anyde, and Lil 

& Mike Martin & Children 
 

Memorial donations are given in memory of loved ones who 
have died to keep them in our prayers and to help the needs 
of our church.  Every First Friday morning Mass is offered 
for them. 

EVERYDAY FLOWERS 
802-287-4094 

Please tell our sponsors you saw their 
ad in our bulletin! 

THE ST. JOSEPH CANDLE 
 

will burn from November 18 - December 1 
 

 

For: TThe United States of America 

MOM’S (MOTHER OF MERCY) KITCHEN 
 

Praise the Lord! At MOM’s (Mother of 
Mercy) Kitchen on Wednesday, November 
11, our group of hard-working volunteers 
served an early Thanksgiving meal. Our 
volunteers prepared the meal and served 
139 meals in one evening. We are happy 
that God is using our people, many of them 

consecrated to Mary and Adorers of the Eucharist, to 
carry out His works of mercy.  Thank you to 
everyone who helped make our Thanksgiving 
dinner a great success! 
 

MOM’s Kitchen serves dinner every Wednesday from 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Our Lady of Hope 
Parish Hall. Anyone interested will  be required to 
wear a mask and practice social distancing. Guidelines 
will be posted. Thank you!  
 

Feeding the Hungry….in Body & Soul 
 

Welcome 
We would like to welcome all those to Our Lady of 
Hope and St. Ann’s Church.  To those of you who 

are joining us after an absence or for the first time, we are truly 
glad to see you. We hope that you will consider being a permanent 
part of our parish family. We hope you enjoy your visit and look 
forward to seeing you again. From all of us, WELCOME 
HOME!!!   

RECENTLY DECEASED 
 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of 
Mary Walstrom, died 11/12/2020.   

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION  
 

This  Sunday, November 22 
 

St. Ann’s - 10:00-11:15 am 
O. L. of Hope - 9:30-10:45 am 

G  R : N  22, 2020 
O  L  J  C , K    U  

 

Jesus said to his disciples: "When the Son of Man comes 
in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit upon 
his glorious throne, and all the nations will be 
assembled before him. And he will separate them one 
from another, as a shepherd separates the sheep from 
the goats. He will place the sheep on his right and the 
goats on his left. Then the king will say to those on his 
right, 'Come, you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was 
thirsty and you gave me drink, a stranger and you 
welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you 
cared for me, in prison and you visited me.’ Then the 
righteous will answer him and say, 'Lord, when did we 
see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you 
drink? When did we see you a stranger and welcome 
you, or naked and clothe you? When did we see you ill 
or in prison, and visit you?’ And the king will say to 
them in reply, 'Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for 
one of the least brothers of mine, you did for me.’ Then 
he will say to those on his left, 'Depart from me, you 
accursed, into the eternal ire prepared for the devil and 
his angels. For I was hungry and you gave me no food, I 
was thirsty and you gave me no drink, a stranger and 
you gave me no welcome, naked and you gave me no 
clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for me.’ 
Then they will answer and say, 'Lord, when did we see 
you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in 
prison, and not minister to your needs?’ He will answer 
them, 'Amen, I say to you, what you did not do for one of 
these least ones, you did not do for me.’ And these will 
go off to eternal punishment, but the righteous to 
eternal life." (Matthew 25:31-46) 

Prayer After an Election 
 

Let us pray for reconciliation 
among families and friends 
divided. May we learn to love 
each other despite our differ-
ences and focus on the work 
that continues beyond this 

election: the work of unity, respect for one another 
and for all life, and peace in our land. Amen. 
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NOVEMBER 15, 2020 WEEKLY COLLECTION 
 

Our Lady of Hope:  $1,366.00 
Our Lady of Hope Online: $469.00 

St. Ann’s: To be determined 
St. Ann’s Online: $290.00 

 

NOVEMBER 15, 2020 MONTHLY COLLECTION  
 

Our Lady of Hope:  $493.00 
Our Lady of Hope Online: $168.00 

St. Ann’s: To be determined 
St. Ann’s Online: $108.00 

 
 

Thank you for your sacrificial donations!  Please 
consider online-giving below. Online-giving helps our 
churches to consistently pay our bills, employ our staff, and 
reduces our counters' handling envelopes; thank you! 

 

Online Giving:: Visit olhstann.org and select Online 
Giving; or to visit the Online Giving website directly go to: 
www.osvhub.com/our-lady-of-hope-church/funds 

for Our Lady of Hope 
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1726 for St. Ann’s 

UPCOMING SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
 

 

This Weekend: November 21 & 22  
Catholic Campaign for Human Development 

Please be generous in this week’s special collection for the 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development. In the United 
States, one in six people lives in poverty. With this collection, you 
support programs that address the causes of poverty and provide a 
sustainable future for those struggling across the country. In 
addition, 25% of the funds we collect will remain in our diocese to 
fund local antipoverty projects. Please prayerfully consider how 
you can support this collection and work on the margins. More 
information about the Catholic Campaign for human 
Development can be found at www.usccb.org/cchd/collection. 
 

This Week: November 26; Thanksgiving Collection  

2020-2021 Diocesan Appeal 
 

Thank you to everyone who has donated to the 2020-2021 
Diocesan Appeal!  If you have not yet donated, please 
prayerfully consider what the Lord is asking you to give as 
outreach through our Diocesan Church. You can also 
pledge or contribute online through June 30, 2021! Go to 
donate.thediocesanappeal.org.  
 

Our Lady of Hope  (Goal: $22,070.00) 
Pledged so far (35%):      $7,526.00 
Balance needed:  $14,544.00           
# of gifts to date:              26    
Average gift:                    $289.47      
 

St. Ann’s (Goal: $14,098.00)               
Pledged so far (31%):       $4,643.00 
Balance needed:  $9,455.00  
# of gifts to date:               10                
Average gift:                    $464.30 

Trust in Jesus: God Is With Us 
 

Thank you for celebrating Commit-
ment Sunday with us this weekend.  
Your commitment to our parish 
through our Trust in Jesus: God 
Is With Us Program will continue 
to bring life to our community.  If 
completing your Commitment Card 
was not possible at Mass, you may 

visit our parish website at www.olhstann.org and 
complete an electronic Commitment Card or you can 
mail your card to the church.   
 

Electronic giving is the preferred, easy, safe and 
secure way to give to our parish.  To schedule a re-
curring electronic gift directly from your bank account 
or credit card, please visit our website and follow the 
instructions.  We appreciate all parishioners using 
this means to support our parish.   

Church Teaching About Suicide 
 

Question: What Does The Church Say About Suicide? 
 

Answer: Unfortunately, despite the Church’s clear teachings 
in resources like the Catechism of the Catholic Church and the 
United States Catholic Catechism for Adults, there are still 
many people who are confused about what the Church teach-
es regarding the tragic reality of suicide. 
 

While we hold that all life is sacred, we are also all too aware 
that psychological, emotional and even physical illnesses as 
well as extreme anxiety, fear, and abuse can lead individuals 
to take their own lives.  Speaking to this, the United States 
Catholic Catechism for Adults re lects, “Although suicide is 
always objectively sinful, one should not despair of the eter-
nal salvation of persons who have taken their own lives. By 
ways known to Him alone, God can provide the opportunity 
for salutary repentance. The Church prays for person who 
have taken their own lives” (pg. 294). The text also states the 
reality of illness or other extreme in luences can “diminish 
the responsibility of one committing suicide” (pg. 293). 
 

Parishes and grief support groups should show special care 
and concern for those families that have lost a loved one to 
suicide. And, communities should always try to be mindful of 
those wo might be at risk of suicide or self-harm. 
 

If someone is contemplating suicide, please know that help is 
available, including the Nation Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
(1-800-273-8255). 

2021 Daily Mass Intention Books 
 

The 2021 Daily Mass Intention books at 
Our Lady of Hope & St. Ann’s are now 
open.  Please call or stop by the parish 
offices to schedule a Mass.  There is a  
Mass Stipend of  $10 per Mass. 
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NOVEMBER PRAYER LIST 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO 

ARE ILL IN OUR DAILY 
PRAYERS:   

 

Cathy Aiken, Sandy Aiken, Betty 
Aldrich, Ron Austin, Sr., Ryan 
Bakemeier, John Barber, Alexandra 
Bisol, Logan Blanchard, Ian Boule, 
Paul Boule, Terry Boule, Judy 
Cafaro, Rosa V Cervantes, Marita 
DeGraff, Al & Betty DeLuca, Helen 
Donaldson, Rev. Robert Donnelly, 
Dennis Downs, Orion Antony 
Durant, Richard Foran, Angela 
Foster, Antonette Frandino, Robert 
Gendron, Lori Granger, Crystal 
Greenwood, Sibyl Haley, Fr. 
Hollowell, David Jarvis, Stacy Jones, 
Antoinette Kelly, Gail Knapp, 
Andrew Krzys, Jay Lloyd, Carol 
Marx, Kym Huntington, Craig 
McGinnis, Nicole Moser, Anne 
Dunbar Nichols, James Parrott, 
Gracelyn Pippo, Kevin Porter, 
Bobby Putorti Jr., Katana Sanchez, 
Mikey Sexton, Jeff Sparks, Patricia 
Sparks, Dennis Swartz, Reynaldo 
Torres, Rachel Traver, Anne 
Trevellyan, Connie Trevellyan, Jo 
Twyman, John Ward, and Christine 
Gaylor Williams 

Sat 11/21, 4:00 pm OLH People of the Parish 

Sun 11/22, 9:00 am St. Ann’s Edward Moore by Arlene & Stanley Green & Family 
Patricia Nabozny by David & Family 

Sun 11/22, 11:00 am OLH 
Sister Maria Regina, Poor Sister of St. Clare by the 
Piontek Family 
Jim Brooks by Annette Parrott 

Mon 11/23, 9:00 am OLH For the Living Intentions of Tom Gorman by His 
Parents 

Tues 11/24, 9:00 am OLH For the Living Intentions of Deacon Nate Resila by 
Denise & Otto Korner 

Wed 11/25, 6:00 pm St. Ann’s For the Living Intentions of Jerry Connolly by the 
Piontek Family 

Thu 11/26, 9:00 am OLH For Our Country 

Fri 11/27, 9:00 am OLH For the Living Intentions of Fr. Torres 

Sat 11/28, 4:00 pm OLH Sister Veronica Marie, Poor Sister of St. Clare by the 
Piontek Family 

Sun 11/29, 9:00 am St. Ann’s People of the Parish 

Sun 11/29, 11:00 am OLH 
Jimmy Brooks by Carol Rocque & Family 
100th Anniversary of Court McLoghlin #596 Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas (Ann. 12/12) 

 

HOLY COMMUNION 
 

If we are ever unable to receive the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion 
(either because we are physically 
unable to be at Mass or are spiritually 

not in a state of grace), we can ask the Lord to make a “spiritual 
communion” such as the following:  

“My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 

receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 
heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and unite 

myself wholly to You.  Never permit me to be separated 
from You. Amen.” 

Sun 11/22 OLH OLH Faith Formation, 9:30-10:45 a.m.  

Sun 11/22 St. Ann’s St. Ann’s Faith Formation, 10:00-11:15 a.m. Debbie Morris 

Sun 11/22 St. Ann’s  Adoration for Vocations, 10:15 a.m.-6:00 p.m., (confessions 3:30-5:30 p.m.) Fr. Torres 

Wed 11/25 OLH MOM’s Kitchen,4-6:30 p.m., Parish Hall Jim & Mary Simonson 

Wed 11/26 St. Ann’s 33 Days to Morning Glory Retreat, Session 3, 7:00-8:30 p.m., St. Ann’s Parish Hall  

Thu 11/26 OLH 33 Days to Morning Glory Retreat, Session 3, 6:15-7:45 p.m., OLH Parish Hall  

Fri 11/27 OLH Adoration for Vocations, Confessions, 3:00-5:45 p.m., (Benediction at 5:45 p.m.) Fr. Torres 

 Parish Calendar of Events  

For Spiritual Food Please Use Our Parish 
Subscription to Formed! 

 

Awesome Online Media! A Gift 
for You: The Best Catholic Content.  All 
in One Place.  Our parish has gifted you 
with unlimited access to the best eBooks, 
talks, and videos in the Church 

today.  Register at FFORMED.org. Enter parish name "Our 
Lady of Hope" and choose the one in Whitehall.  St. Ann's 
also contributes to this subscription and is allowed also to 
use it. You can use the app “FORMED” also!  
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Order Your Christmas Cards Today
Order Today at www.PilotPrintingShop.net

View Inside Verses in our Online Store

10 Different Options Available

Select All of One Design or Mix and Match

For More Information: printing@pilotprinting.net

PRICE

25 Cards for $28.99

50 Cards for $44.99

100 Cards for $68.99

Price Includes Blank Envelopes
and Shipping

Due to  the COVID-19 outbreak, 
businesses and consumer behavior 

are significantly impacted.

Please consider supporting the 
sponsors on the back pages to help 

keep the local economy strong.

Also, visit their websites to see how they 
can assist you with any of their services 

you may need through these difficult times. 

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
371 Worcester Rd., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framingham 

www.automaticapplianceservice.com 
Amana - Speed Queen - Kitchen Aid - Maytag 
Whirlpool - Frigidaire - GE - LG - Electrolux

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
373777171 Worcester R7777771771 d., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framinghammmmmmmmmmm
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“Be a Servant”
Matthew 20:26

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

Heating Oil • Kerosene
518-499-9500 518-499-9500 
518-361-0955518-361-0955

Craft Beer & Exquisite Food
4 Charles St., Fort Ann, NY

518-639-1033
www.battlehillbrewing.com

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
COAL CO., INC

We Make Warm Friends!
2 Main St. Whitehall, NY

518-499-1212
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Propane • Coal

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship  
of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or  
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH  
ON A JOURNEY

k
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Mass is included with all of our tours!

C h li CC i d TC l hid Th AA

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines 
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 

Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe  
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, a walking journey for the soul

Sell Ads for this Bulletin and more.

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME. WORK FROM HOME.

Contact us or send your resume to 
hr@thepilot.com

Everyday 
Flowers

802-287-4094
200 Main St • Poultney

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Compliments of..

CHAMPLAIN 
BEEF CO. INC.

9679 State Rte 4
Whitehall, NY

When patronizing our Sponsors 
let them know you saw them in the 

Church Bulletin.

Support Local Business

Monument Sales
46 Williams St., Whitehall 

499-1040
Jay t. Jillson, Director

www.JillsonFuneralHome.com

When patronizing our Sponsors 
let them know you saw them in the 
Church Bulletin.

Please Patronize our Sponsors

They make this Bulletin Possible


